Majority Of Present Team To Be Back Next Year—Out-Look Better

PARKER GETS BASKET-BALL CAPTAINCY AGAIN

Captain T. R. Parker has been re-elected to lead the basketball team next season. Parker has been actively connected with the team for several years, and has been the leading member of the team in the last few years.

The team has not had as successful a season this winter as they had last. Out of the fourteen games on the schedule Tech won six. Last year's team won nine of the sixteen games played.

Cap. Parker says that he intends to lead the men in the best training throughout the basketball season next year. With the experience of this year to help him out, it is expected that Parker will be able to turn out a team which will make a good showing against all its regular opponents.

Out of the fourteen games on the schedule, A. T. Penning and W. B. Hargraves played the leading roles for Tech. A. T. Penning was probably at the start of the forced withdrawal of P. M. Wentworth; Wentworth and Parker were left, and, in consequence, there seemed to be no one who could fill his place. The team failed to get the 'varsity team and this year connected with basket-ball since he entered Tech.
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